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Abstract

For centuries the inventions of automated crankshaft, camshaft, 
reciprocating double-action piston suction hydraulic pump with 
suction pipes, overshot curvaceous water turbines, and 
crank-connecting rod mechanism have been credited to Leonardo da 
Vinci (1452 – 1519) and Lester Allan Pelton (1829 – 1908). Recently, 
the concepts of these proven significant inventions in fluid mechanics 
and energy conversion systems have been found mentioned in the 
manuscripts of an inventor whose name is Abu-Aliz Al-Jazari 
(1136-1206). Leonardo da Vinci got these ideas from Al-Jazari’s 
manuscripts and did not acknowledge Al-Jazari in his relevant 
manuscripts. In Lester Allan Pelton receives the credit for inventing 
the over-shot curvaceous water turbine whereas the over-shot 
curvaceous water turbine was described in Al-Jazari’s manuscript 
which was made publicly available for reading many centuries 
before the time of Lester Allan Pelton. The concepts of these 
inventions which are described in Al-Jazari’s manuscripts proves 
that his manuscripts were among the sources from which Leonardo 
da Vinci got these ideas and that Al-Jazari invented the over-shot 
curvaceous water turbine many centuries before Lester Allan Pelton 
are presented in this paper. It has been virtually proved that the true 
inventor of automated crankshaft, camshaft, reciprocating 
double-action piston suction hydraulic pump with suction pipes, 
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Abstract

For centurieess ththe e ininveventntioionsns oof f auautotomamateted d crcranankskshahaftft, camshaft, 
reciproccatatining g dodoubublele--acactitionon ppisistotonn susuctctioionn hyhydrdrauaulic c pupump with 
suctionn pipipepes,s, ooveversrshohott cucurvrvacaceoeous wwatatere ttururbibinenes,s, and 
crank-k-coconnnnecectitingng rrodod mmecechhanism have beenn ccrerediditetedd toto LLeoeonanardrdo o da 
Vincn ii (1(1454522 –– 15151919) ) ana d Lester Allan Pelton (182299 – 19190808).) RRececently,
the coconcncepeptsts oof f ththesese provenen ssigigninifificacantnt invnventions inin ffluluidid mmecechahaniniccs 
annd d enenerergygy ccononvversion sysystteems hahaveve bbeeeenn fof und mementntioonened d inin tthehe 
mamanunuscscririptptss ofof an innveventntorr wwhohosese namamee isi  Abu--AAliziz AAll- --l JaJazazarri 
(1(1131366-12120606).). LLeonarddo o dada VVinincici ggotot tthehesese iddeas froom m AlAl-J-Jazazaari’s sJJ
mmannusccririptptss aand did d nonot t acacknknowowleledgdgee AlAl--ll JaJazari inn hihiss rerelelevavantnt 
mamanunuscscririptpts.s. IIn n Lester AAllllanan PPeleltotonn rerececeiviveses ttheh  credidit t fofor r ininveventntining g 
ththe ovoverer--rr shshotot curvaceeouous s wawateter r tuturbrbinine e wwhereas ththe ovoverer--shshotot 
cuurvrvacaceoeousus wwatatere  turbinee wwas ddesescrcribibeded iinn Al-ll Jazaariri’s’s mmananususcrcripipt 
whhicich h wawass mamadede publicly avavaiailalablblee for readinng g mamanyny ccenentutuririees 
befoforere tthehe ttimimee ofof LLester Allan Pelton. ThThee coconcncepeptsts oof f ththese 
inventntioionss wwhihichch aarere ddescribed in Al-ll Jaazazariri’s’s mmananususccripiptsts ppror ves 
that hisis mmananususcrcripiptsts wwerere e amamonongg ththe e sosoururcecess frfromom wwhihichch LLeeonardo
da Vinci ggotot tthehesese iidedeasas aandnd tthahat t AlAl-JaJazazariri iinvnvenenteted d ththe e oover- -shot 
curvaceous wwata erer ttururbib nee mmanany y cecentntururieies s bebefoforere LLeeststere AAllan Pelton
are presented d inin tthihiss papapeper.r. IIt t hahas s bebeenen virirtutuala ly pproroved that the true
inventor of autoomamateted d crcrananksshahaftft, cacamsmshahaft, reciprocating 
double action piston suction hhydydraa lulici pump with suction pipes
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overshot curvaceous water turbines, and crank-connecting rod 
mechanism is Abu-Aliz Al-Jazari.

Keywords: crankshaft; camshaft; reciprocating pump; water turbine; 
crank-connecting rod mechanism  

1. Introduction 

In the Greek mechanical engineering and technology tradition, 
studies were made on air, vacuum and balance principles by 
Archimedes (287-212 BCE), Ctesibios (3rd century BCE), Philon 
(2nd century BCE), and Heron (1st century CE). As a result of these 
studies, machines were developed4 Many of the studies conducted 
by these inventors were translated into Arabic and their inventions 
were acknowledged in and greatly developed in the treatises of Banu 
Musa (9th century CE) and Al-Jazari (13th century)5. In the history of 
mechanical engineering and technology, there are inventors who 
deserve to be acknowledged for their inventions that contributed to 
the advancement of the state of knowledge in mechanical engineering 
and technology, yet they did not receive the recognition they deserve. 
Among those inventors is Abu-Aliz Al-Jazari (1136-1206)6 who was 
an inventor and authored in 1206 a book entitled “The Book of 
Knowledge of Ingenious Mechanical Devices” that is considered a 
ground breaking work in the history of technology7. In his book, 

4 Sprague De Camp, L., The Ancient Engineers, (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 
1963); Usher, Abbott Payson, A History of Mechanical Inventions, (Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1954). Second Edition: Dover 
Publications, 1988.
5 Atilla Bir; Mustafa Kacar, “Pioneers of Automatic Control Systems,” Research 
Report # 628, Foundation for Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) 
Limited, December 2006; Banu Musa, The Book of Ingenious Devices (
al- iyal), Translated by Hill, Donald, Routledge, Springer, 21–22, 1979.
6 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge of Ingenious Mechanical Devices: Kitâb fî 
ma'rifat al-hiyal al-handasiyya, English translation and introduction by Donald R.. 
Hill, Dordrecht: D. Reidel, Springer, 17-41, 1974; Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the 
Theory and Practice of the Mechanical Arts (Al-Jami' bayna al-'ilm wa-'l-'amal 
al-nafi' fi sina'at al-hiyal), 1206, edited by Ahmad Y.Al-Hassan, University of 
Aleppo, 1979.
7 Sarton, George, Introduction to the History of Science, (Baltimore: Williams and 
Wilkins, Co, Vol. II, 192), 632-633,

In the Greek mechaninicacal l enengigineneererining g anand d technology tradition,
studies were madee onn aairir,, vaacucuumum aandnd bbalalanancec  principles by 
Archimedes ((282877--212122 BCBCE)E), CCtesesibbiooss (3(3rdrd cenntuturyry BBCEC ), Philon 
(2nd centuryry BBCECE),), aandnd HHereronon ((11stt ccentntururyy CECE).). AAss aa reresusultl  of these
studies,s, mmacchihinenes wewerere ddevevelelopopeded4 MaManyny oof f ththee ststududieies cocondn ucted 
by thehesese iinvnvenentotorsrs wwerere trtrananslated intto ArArababicic andnd ttheheirir invnvenentions 
weree aackcknonowlwlededgegedd inin and greatly developedd iinn ththee trtreaeatitisesess ofof BBanu 
Muusasa ((99th th cecentnturu y CEC ) and Al-JaJazazariri ((13th century)y)55.. InIn tthehe hhiiststorory y of 
memechchananicicalal eengnginineering aandnd ttecchnhnolologogy,y, tthere arere iinvnvenntotorsrs wwhoh  
dedeseservrve e toto bbe e acacknowleedgdgeded fforo ttheheirir iinvnvenentitions thatt cconntrtribibututedd ttoo 
ththee adadvavancncememenent of thee ststatate e ofof kknonowlwlededgege iin n mem chaniccaal eengnginineeeeriringng 
anand d tetechchnonolologygy, yet thheyey ddidid nnoto  receceieiveve tthehe rrececognitionn tthehey y dedeservrve.e. 
AmAmonongg ththosose ininventors isis AAbubu--AlAliziz AAll-J-Jazazarari i ((1136-1220606))66 whwho o wawas s 
anan iinvnvenentotorr anand authororeded iin n 12120606 aa bbooook k eentitled ““ThThe e BoBookok oof f 
KnKnowowleledgdgee ofof Ingeniouss MMecechahaninicacal l DeDevivicec s” that isis ccononsisidederered d aa 
grououndnd bbrreaeakikingng wwork in thehe hhiiststorory y ofof technologogyy77.. InIn hhisis bbooookk, 

4 Spraraguguee DeDe CCamamp,p LL.,., ThThe Ancient Engineers, (Garddenen CCitity,y, NN.Y.Y.:: DDououblblededay, 
1963);; UUsheher,r, AAbbbotott t PaPaysysonn,, AA HiH story y off Mecchahaninicacal InInveventntioionns, ((CaCambmbridge, 
Massachuhusesettts:s: HHararvavardrd UUniniveverssitity PrPresess,s 11959544)).. Seecocondnd EEdidititionon:: Dover 
Publicationsns, 19198888..
5 Atilla Bir; MuMuststafafa a KaKacacar, ““PiPiononeeeersrs ooff AuAutotomamatiicc CoContntroroll SySyststemems,” Research 
Report # 628, FoFounundadatitionon fforor SSciienencece,, TeTechnonolologyg , anand d CiCivivilization (FSTC) 
Limited, December 20200606;; BaBanunu MMusu a,a, ThThee BoBookk oof f InIngegenin ous Devices (((
al- iyal), Translated by Hililll, DDononalaldd, RRouo tleddgege,, SpSp iringnger, 21l –22, 1979.
6 Al i h k f l d ff h l âb fî
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Al-Jazari acknowledged the contributions of his predecessors such as 
Archimedes, Banu Musa, Hibat Allah Bin Al-Husayn, and Al-Badi' 
Al-Astrulabi, and mentioned the list of improvements he had made 
on the work of his predecessors, and gave the list of the devices he 
invented that were completely new8. At his time there was a demand 
for devices that provide amusement and aesthetic pleasure, as well as 
meeting public and private needs, in the field of technology for 
computing of time and for agriculture, such as raising water for 
irrigation. Al-Jazari's devices, apart from being practical machines, 
incorporated techniques and components that were of significant 
impact in the development of machine technology9.  

Al-Jazari invented five machines for raising water from a river 
or well. It was in these machines that he introduced his most 
important ideas and concepts. The first two devices used animal 
power and an open channel with a scoop. The third machine of
Al-Jazari featured his idea of the water turbine that is driven by the 
power of water and drives a devised gearing system to lift pots filled 
with water. In the fourth machine he devised the concept of using the 
crankshaft and connecting the rod system to lift the water. The fifth 
machine of Al-Jazari featured his invention of a reciprocating piston 
suction pump with suction pipes10. Creating vacuum for suction and 
the double-acting principle were technological advancements at his 
time, i.e., more than eight centuries ago11.

The American historian of science, George Sarton 12, says 

8 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari and Taqi Al-Din,” in Proceedings 
of the 22nd Annual Conference on the History of Arabic Sciences, (Aleppo 
University, Aleppo, 2001); Agius, Dionisius A.; Hitchcock, Richard, The Arab 
Influence in Medieval Europe: (Folia Scholastica Mediterranea), (Ithaca Press, 
1994). 
9 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazar”,; Glick, Thomas F., Islamic And 
Christian Spain in The Early Middle Ages, (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 
1979); Cursetji Pavry, Jal Dastur, Oriental Studies in Honour of Cursetji Erachji 
Pavry, (London: Oxford University Press, 1933). 
10 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”; Aslam, Syed, “Muslim 
Scientists and Thinkers — Abu al Tz ibn Razaz al-Jazari,” The Muslim Observer, 14 
August, 2008.
11 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”,; Aslam, Syed, “Muslim 
Scientists and Thinkers…
12 Sarton, George, Introduction to the History of Science, Baltimore, Vol. II, 

computing of time and for agagriricucultlturu e,, such as raising water for 
irrigation. Al-Jazari's ddeveviciceses, apaparartt frfromom bbeieingng practical machines, 
incorporated ttecechnhniqiqueuess anand d cocompmpononenentsts tthahatt wewerere oof significant 
impact in thhee dedeveelolopmpmenent fof mmacachih nene ttecechnhnololoogygy99..  

AlAl--JaJazazariri iinvnvenenteted d fifiveve mmacachihineness foforr raraisisiningg wawateter r frfroom a river 
or welll.. IIt wawas s inin thehesese mmacachihineness ththatat hhe e inintrrododucuceded hhisis most 
impoortrtanant t iddeaeas s anandd coconcepts. The first twtwo o dede iviceces s uuseded aaninimal 
powewer r anand d anan opeen n channel with a scoop. Thehe tthihirdrd mmacachihinene of
Al-JaJazazariri ffeaeatuturered d his ideaa ooff ththe e wawateter r tuturbine thhatat iiss drdrivvenen by y ththe
poowewer r ofof wwataterer aand drivevess a a deviisesed d gegeararining g system tto o lliftft ppotots s filllleded 
wiwithth wawateter.r. IIn n ththe fourthth mamachchinine e hehe ddevevisiseded ttheh  conceeppt oof f ususining g ththe
crcrannkskshahaftft aandnd connectctining g ththee rrod d sysyststeem ttoo lilift the wwataterer.. ThThee ffiffthth  ffff
mamacchinne e ofof AAll-Jazari ffeaeatuturered d hihis s ininveventntioion n ofof a reciprorocacatitingng ppisistoton n 
suuctctioion n pupumpmp wwith suctc ioion n pip pepess1010. CrCreaeatitingng vvaca uum foforr susuctctioionn annd d 
ththe dodoubublele--acacttinng princcipiplele wwerere e tetechchnonolologigiccal advancncememenentsts aatt hihis s
timeme,, i.i.e.e., momorere tthan eight cecentntururieiess agagoo1111..

ThThe e AmAmerericcan historiann oof f scscience, Georgrgee SaSartrtonon 122,, sasays 

8 Al-HaHassssananii,i SaSalilim,m, “T“Thehe MMacachihinenes s of Al-Jazari aandnd TTaqaqi AlAl--DiDin,n,”” inn PrPrococeeeedings
of the 222 ndnd AAnnnnuaual l CoConfnfererenencece oon ththee HiHiststororyy ofof AAraabibic c ScScieiencnceses,, (Aleppo 
University, , AlAlepeppopo,, 20200101);); AgAgiuius,s, DDioionin sisiuss AA ;.; HHititchchcoockk, RiRichcharard,d, TThe Arab 
Influence in MMededieievaval EuEuror pee: : (F(Fololiaia SSchchololasastiticaca MMededititererrarannea)a), ((Ithaca Press, 
1994).
9 Al-Hassani,i Salim, “T“Thehe MMacachihinness of f AAl-JaJazaar”r ,; GlGlicickk, TThohomas F., Islamic And 
Christian Spain in The Earrlyly MMididddle e AgAges,, ((PrPrinncecetoton:n: Princeton University Press, 
19 9) C ji l O ll S d f C h
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about Al-Jazari’s book: "This treatise is the most elaborate of its kind 
and may be considered the climax of this line of Muslim 
achievement". Many of the ideas employed in the construction of his 
devices were useful in the later development of mechanical 
engineering and technology such as static balancing of large pulley 
wheels, calibration of orifices, the use of wooden templates which are 
a kind of pattern, the use of paper models to establish designs, the 
lamination of timber to prevent warping, the grinding of the seats and 
plugs of valves together with emery powder to obtain a watertight fit, 
the casting of brass and copper in closed mould boxes with 
greensand, the use of tipping buckets that discharge their contents 
automatically, and the use of segmental gears 13 . The English 
historian and Chartered Engineer, Donald H. Hill, who was an 
authority in the history of mechanics and engineering, wrote as well 
about Al-Jazari’s book: “Until modern times there is no other 
document, from any cultural area that provides a comparable wealth 
of instructions for the design, manufacture, and assembly of 
machines” 14 . Professor Gunalan Nadarajan, Associate Dean of 
Research and Graduate Studies in the College of Arts and 
Architecture at Penn State University, says about Al-Jazari’s work: 
“Al-Jazari’s work provides some interesting examples of untoward 
automation, which involves deliberate and elaborate programming 
for untoward rather than predictable behavior in automated devices. 
In addition, Al-Jazari's work is a catalyst for critical readings of and 
new directions in robotic arts”15. Professor Gunalan Nadarajan found 

632-633, 1927.
13 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering in the Medieval Near East”, 
Scientific American, 64-69, May 1991; Hill, Donald R., Arabic Mechanical 
Engineering: Survey of the Historical Sources, Arabic Sciences and Philosophy, 
Cambridge University Press, Vol. 1, 167-186, 1991; Hill, Donald R., Islamic Science 
and Engineering, Edinburgh, Edinburgh University Press, 1993.
14 Donald Routledge Hill, Studies in Medieval Islamic Technology: From Philo to 
Al-Jazari From Alexandria to Diyar Bakr, Edited by David A. King. Aldershot, 
Eng./ Brookfield, Vt.: Ashgate, Variorum Collected Studies Series, 231-232, 1998.
15 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”; Nadarajan, Gunalan, Media Art 
Histories, Edited by Oliver Grau, Cambridge (Massachusetts), MIT Press, 163-178, 
2007; Forbes, R. J., Studies in Ancient Technology, Volume 2, Leiden: E. J. Brill, 
1965; Hayes, John R., The Genius of Arab Civilization Source of Renaissance,
Oxford: Phaidon Press, 1976.

lamination of timber to prevenent t wawarppining, the grinding of the seats and 
plugs of valves togetheer wwiithth ememerry y popowdwderer tto o obo tain a watertight fit, 
the casting ofof bbrarassss aandnd ccopoppeer inin clolosesed d momoululd d boxes with 
greensand, tthehe usese oof f tit ppppiingg bubuckcketetss ththatat ddisischcharargege ttheheiri  contents
automatiticacalllly,y, aandnd tthehe uusese ooff sesegmgmenentatal l gegeararss 1313 .. ThThee English 
historiaann anand d ChChaarteterered EnEngigineneerer, DoDonanaldld HH. HiHillll, whwhoo wwas an 
authororitity y inin tthehe hhisistotoryry oof f mechanics and engigineneere iingg, wwrorotete aass wew ll 
abouout t AlAl-JaJazazariri’s bbooo k: “Until momodern times ttheherere iis s nono ootht er 
docucumementnt, , frfromom aanny cultuurarall arareaea tthahat t prprovovides a ccomompaparrablblee wewealaltht  
off iinsnstrtrucuctitiononss for thhe e dedesignn,, mamanunufafactcturu e, andnd assssememblbly ofo  
mamachchinineses”” 14 .. PrP ofessosor r GuGunanallann NaNadadararajajan,n, Assocciiatete DDeaean n oof 
ReReseseararchch aandnd Graduuatate e StStududies inin ththe e CCollege ofof AArtrtss annd d 
ArArchchitecectuturere aat t Penn SStatatete UUniniveversrsitity,y, sayays s ababout Al-JaJazazariri’ss wworork:k: 
“A“All-JaJazazariri’s’s wworo k provvidideses somome ininteterereststining g exe ampleses oof f ununtotowwardrd 
auautoomamatitionon, , whwhich invoolvlveses ddelelibibereratatee anandd elaboratte e prprogograrammmmining g
for r ununtotowawardrd rratather than ppreredidictctabablele bbehehavaviior in auttomomatateded ddeveviciceses. 
In aaddddititioionn, AAll-JaJazzari's work isis a ccatatalalyst for criticicalal rreaeadidingngs s ofof aannd 
new w didirerectctioionsns iin n rorobobotit c arts”15. Professor Guunanalalan n NaNadadararajajan n fofouund 

632-633,3  192927.7.
13 Hill, Doonanaldld RRououtltlededgege, “M“Mecchahaninicacal l EnEngigineneererining g inin tthhe MMeddieievaval l NeNear East”, 
Scientific Ameriricacann, 6464--6969, MaMay y 19199191; HiHillll, , DDononalald d R.R.,, ArArababicic Mechanical 
Engineering: Sururvevey y ofof tthehe HHisistotorir cacal l SoSoururceces, ArArababiic SScicienencecess and Philosophy,
Cambridge Universiityty PPreressss,, VoVol. 11, 161677-18186,6, 199991; HHililll, DDononalald R., Islamic Science 
and Engineering, Edinburghh, EEdidinbnbururghgh Uniiveversrsitity y PrPresess, 1993.
14 ld l d ill S d d l l h l h l
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that Al-Jazari’s technology in automation proposed automation as a 
means of control rather than a manner of submission16.

Recreation and 3D-model animation of some of Al-Jazari’s 
devices, such as the reciprocating pump with a water wheel as the 
drive source, were successfully made recently by the Foundation for 
Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) Limited in the UK and 
the Department of Mechanical Engineering at the University of 
Manchester17. Those recreated devices, as well as their animated 
models, proved to be efficient machines rather than toys as 
erroneously assumed by some historians18. In addition, the "castle" 
water clock was reconstructed in the Science Museum, London, for 
the 1976 World of Islam Festival, and it worked perfectly, exactly in 
accordance with Al-Jazari's intention 19 . Moreover, the Frankfurt 
Institute of the History of Arabic and Islamic Sciences, under the 
direction of Fuat Sezgin, has reconstructed recently small models of a 
few of Al-Jazari's devices20.

In this present paper, early mechanical engineering devices and 
mechanisms in Al-Jazari’s manuscript are reviewed. Comparative 
evaluation of Al-Jazari’s work and other later inventors’ work is 
presented. Proofs that Al-Jazari’s concepts were systematically 
copied by other inventors who came after Al-Jazari’s death are 
provided. 

2. Mechanical Engineering Devices and Mechanisms in 
Al-Jazari’s Concepts 

Considered the father of modern engineering, Al-Jazari invented 
about 50 inventions: the top of these were automated crank-shaft, 
camshaft, hydraulic reciprocating suction pump with suction pipes, 

16 Nadarajan, Gunalan, “Islamic Automation: A Reading of al-Jazari’s The Book Of 
Knowledge Of Ingenious Mechanical Devices (1206),” Proceedings of the First 
International Conference on the Media Arts, Sciences and Technologies 
(REFRESH), Banff New Media Institute, October 2005.
17 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
18 Aiken, Jane Andrew, “Truth in Images: From the Technical Drawings of ibn 
al-Razaz al-Jazari, Campanus of Novarra and Giovanni de’Dondi to the Renaissance 
Studies,” Vol. 25, 325-359, 1994. 
19 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
20 Ibid.

Manchester . Those recreateted d ded viv cec s, as well as their animated 
models, proved to bebe eefffficicieientt mmacachihineness rrather than toys as 
erroneously asssusumemed d byby ssomome e hhiststororiaiansns1818. . InIn addddititioion,n, the "castle"
water clock k wwas rerecoconsnstrrucuctted d inin tthehe SScicienencece MMususeueum,m, LLondon, for 
the 19766 WWororldld ooff IsIslalam m FeFeststivvalal, anand d itit wwororkeked d peperfrfecectltly,y, eexactly in 
accorddanncee wwiithth AlAl--JaJazaariri'ss iintntenentitionon 1919 .. MoMoreeovoverer,, ththe e FrFraankfurt 
Instittututee ofof tthehe HiHiststorory off Arabic and Islal mimic c ScScieiencnceses, unundederr the
direectctioion n ofof FFuauatt SeSezgzgin, has reconstrtructed recentlyly ssmamallll mmododelelss ofo  a 
few w ofof AAll-JaJazazariri's's ddevices20.

InIn tthihis s prpreesent papeperr, eearly mmecechahaninicacall engineereriningg dedeviviceces aand d
memechchananisismsms iin n Al-Jazazariri’s’s mmananususcrcrippt t arare e rereviewedd. CoCompmpararatativive
evevalaluauatitionon oof f AlA -Jazaariri’s’s wworork k anandd ototheher r laater inventntorors’s’ wwororkk isis  
prpresesenteed.d PProroofs thatat AAll-JaJazazariri’ss cconnceceptptss were ssysystetemamatiticacalllly y 
coopipieded bby y otothher inventntorors s whwhoo cacameme aaftfterer Al-Jazaariri’s’s ddeaeathth arre e 
prprovvidideded.

2. MMecechahannicacal l EnEngig neering DeDevivicceses aand Mechaninismsmss inin 
Al-J-Jazazarari’i’s s CoConcncepeptsts 

Consididerereded tthehe ffatatheher r ofof mmododerernn enengigineneereriing,g, AAll-JaJazazariri iinvnveented 
about 500 iinvnvenentitionons:s: tthehe ttopop oof f ththesese e wewerere aaututomomatateded ccraranknk-shaft, 
camshaft, hyhydrdrauaulilic c rereciciprprococatatining g susuctctioon pupumpmp wwiithth susuctctiion pipes, 

16 Nadarajan, Gunallanan, , “IIslslamamicic AAututomomatatioion:n: AA RReadidingng ooff alal--JJazari’s The Book Of 
Knowledge Of Ingenious MMecechahaninicacal l DeD vivicecess (1(120206)6),” Proceedings of the First 
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over-shot curvaceous water turbines, and crank-connecting rod 
mechanism21. While many of al-Jazari's inventions could now seem 
trivial, the most significant aspect of his machines were the 
mechanisms, components, ideas, methods, and design features which 
they showed and employed22. His “Book of Knowledge of Ingenious 
Mechanical Devices” written in 1206 shows he also refined the use 
of valves and pistons23. Al-Jazari invented five machines for raising 
water with cams on their axle used for the purpose of automatic 
control and Al-Jazari’s automata and described them in 120624.  

Al-Jazari was a practical engineer who was more interested in 
the craftsmanship necessary to construct the devices he invented than 
in describing the technology which lay behind them. His machines 
were usually built by trial and error rather than by theoretical 
calculation. Al-Jazari was a gifted craftsman himself and regarded 
himself as one person in a succession of craftsmen and engineers25.
He indicates this by describing in scrupulous detail how each device 
in his book was constructed using the language of the craftsmen of 
that time26. He was concerned only with making innovative and 
ingenious designs and inventions and completed his book in 1206. 
Today, the original book written by Al-Jazari is kept at Ahmed III 
Library at Topkapi Palace under manuscript # MS A 347227. Another 
hand-written copy of this book is kept at the library of Aya Sophia, 

21 Hassan, Ahmad Y.; Hill, Donald Routledge, Islamic Technology: An Illustrated 
History, Cambridge University Press, 57–59, 1986.
22 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering”, 64-69; Hill, Donald R., 
Arabic Mechanical Engineering, 167-186.
23 Hassan, Ahmad Y.; Hill, Donald Routledge, Islamic Technology’ 57–59; Hill, 
Donald R., “A Treatise on Machines by Ibn Mu'ad Abu 'Abdallah al-Jayyani.
“Journal for the History of Aarabic Science, vol. 1, 33-44, 1978; Landels, J. G., 
Engineering in the Ancient World, London: Chatto and Windus, Second Edition, 
1980.
24 Hill, Donald Routledge, A History of Engineering in Classical and Medieval 
Times, Routledge, 224, 1996.
25 Hayes, John R., The Genius of Arab Civilization, 177. 
26 Ibid.
27 Atilla Bir; Mustafa Kacar, “Pioneers of Automatic Control Systems,” Research 
Report # 628, Foundation for Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) 
Limited, December 2006.

water with cams on their axaxlele uuseed d for the purpose of automatic 
control and Al-Jazari’ss aaututomomatata a anndd dedescscriribebed d tht em in 120624.  

Al-Jazariri wwasas aa ppraractcticicalal eengnginineeeer r whwho o wawas s momorere interested in 
the craftsmamansnshihip p nenececesssararyy toto ccononststruructct tthehe ddeveviciceses hhee ininvvented than 
in descrribibining g ththee tetechchnonolologygy wwhihichch llayay bbehehinind d ththemem.. HiH ss machines 
were ususuaallly y bubuililtt byby ttririalal aandnd eerrrroror rratatheherr thhanan bby y thheoeoretical 
calcululatatioion.n AAll--JaJazazariri was a gifted craftsman n hihimsm elelf f anand d reregagardr ed 
himsmselelf f asas oonene pperrsoson in a successioion of craftsmmenen aandnd eengnginineeeersrs25.
Hee iindndicicatateses tthihiss byb  describibiing g inin sscrcrupupululouo s detailil hhowow eacachh deevivicec  
in hhisis bbooook k wawas s construcuctet d d usinng g ththee lalangnguau ge of ththe crrafaftstsmem n ofo  
ththatat ttimimee262 . HeHe was ccononcecernrneded oonlnlyy wiwithth mmaking iinnnovovatativivee anand 
iningegeniniououss dedesisigng s and d ininveventntioionss aandnd ccommplpleteted his bbooookk inin 1120206.6.  
ToTodday,y tthehe ooririginal boookok wwririttttenen bby y AlAl-JaJazazariri is keptt aatt AhAhmemed d IIIII I 
LiLibrbrarary y atat TTopopkak pi Palacace e unundeder r mamanunuscscririptpt ## MMS A 343472722727.. AnAnototheher r 
hahandnd--wrwrititteten n cocopy of thhisis bbooookk isis kkepept t atat tthehe library oof f AyAya a SoSophphiaia,, 

21 HaHassssanan, AhAhmamad d Y.Y.;; HiHillll,, Donald Routledge, Islamic TeTechchnonolologygy:: AnAn IIllllusustrtraated 
Historryy, CaCambmbriridgdge UnUniviverersis tyty PPreressss, , 57–59, , 1986.
22 Hill, DoDonaaldld RRououtltlededgege, , “M“Meechahaninicacall EnEngiginneeeeriringng”,”, 6464-6969;; HiHillll,, DoDonald R., 
Arabic Mecchahaninicacal l EnEngigineneereriningg,gggg 161677--18186.6.
23 Hassan, Ahmamadd Y.Y.; HiHillll, DoDonanaldld RRououttlededgege, , IsIslaamimicc TeTechchnonolologygy’ 57–59; Hill, 
Donald R., “A TrTreaeatitisese oon n MaMachchinneses bby y IbIbn MuMu“ 'a'add AbAbuu 'A'Abdbdala lah al-Jayyani.
“Journal for the HiHiststorory y ofof AAararababicc Scicienencece“ , , vovol. 11, , 3333--4444, , 11978; Landels, J. G., 
Engineering in the Ancientnt WWororldld, LoLondn onn:: ChChatattto aand Windus, Second Edition, 
1980
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with 66 pages stolen28. A part of that copy of the book of Al-Jazari is 
conserved at the Bodleian Library in Oxford under manuscript # MS 
Graves 27 29. That manuscript was completed in April 1206 by 
Muhammad ibn Yusuf ibn Uthman al-Haskafiat: the colophon 
indicates that Al-Jazari passed away in that year 30 . Since the 
language of science used in the Artuk palace in the 13th century was 
Arabic, the book was also written in Arabic, which is similar to how 
the language of science was used by Latin in Western cultures31. The 
book was translated into German in 1915 by two German Scholars 
Wiedemann and Hauser in a series of seven articles covering the 
book content32. The book was translated into English in 1974 by 
Donald Hill, and published by Springer Corporation 33 . The 
Metropolitan Museum in New York displays in the Islamic Arts 
section two pages from al-Jazari's original hand-written book 
complete with colorful pictures, one page shows the “Automatic Tool 
with Elephant and Bird” and the other shows the “Automatic 
Horseman and Musicians Tool,” and a page of which is shown in 
Figure 134. Moreover, the book was translated into Turkish in 2002 
by Sevim Tekeli, Melek Dosay, and Yavuz Unat in Turkey and 

28 Hakki, Konyali Ibrahim, “Turkish Palaces Used Machines Eight Centuries Ago,” 
Black Amid Magazine, Issue 5, 2-7, 1969.
29 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
30 Al-Hassani, Salim, 800 Years Later: In Memory of Al-Jazari, A Genius 
Mechanical Engineer, Foundation for Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) 
Limited, January 2008; Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
31 Akman, Toygar, An 800 Years Old Ancestor: Today’s Science of Robotics and 
al-Jazari, Foundation for Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) Limited, 
February 2008; Akman, Toygar, Cybernetics: An Evolution in Science Computers 
and Reform in Law, Banka Ve Tic. Hu. Aras. Enstitusu, Ankara, 11-15, 1972;
Akman, Toygar, Automation System and Data Banks, Banka ve Tic. Huk. Arastirma 
Ens., Ankara,  153-158, 1975.
32 Al-Hassani, Salim, 800 Years Later; Al-Jazari, Al-Jami’byan al—‘ilm wa ‘l-‘amal 
al-nafi’ fi sina’at al-hiyal. (Compendium on the Theory and Practice of the 
Mechanical Arts.) Edited by F. Sezgin, Frankfurt: Institut fur Geschichte der 
Arabish-Islamischen Wissenschaften, 2003; F. Sezgin, “Badi’Azzaman al-Jazari: 
Texts and Studies,” Natural Sciences in Islam, Vol. 41, Frankfurt, Frankfurt: 
Institute fur Geschichte der Arabish-Islamischen Wissenschaften, 2001; Al-Hassani,
Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari…
33 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41.
34 Akman, Toygar, An 800 Years Old Ancestor.

the language of science was ususeded bby y LaL tin in Western cultures . The
book was translated inntoto GGerermaman inin 11919155 byby ttwow  German Scholars 
Wiedemann annd d HaHaususerer iinn a a seserrieses oof f seeveven n arartiticlcleses covering the 
book conteentnt322. ThThe e bobookok wasas ttraransnslalateted d inintoto EEngnglilishsh iin n 1974 by 
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FiFigugurere 113434. MoMorer over, ththe e bobookok wwasas traransnslalateted d into TTuurkkisish h inin 2200002 uu
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2828 HaHakkkki,i, KKononyayalili Ibrahim, “T“Tururkikishh PPala acaceses UUsesed d MaMachchines Eightht CCenentuturirieses AAgo,”,”  
BlBlaca kk AmAmidid MMagagazazine, Issue 5,5, 22-77, 11969699.
299 AlAl-HaHassssananii,i Saalilim, “The Macachhinneses of f AlAl-JaJazazariri”.”.
30 AlAl--HaHassssanani,i, SSalalimim, , 800 Years LaLateter:r: IInn MeM mory of f AlAl-J-Jazazararii, AA GGeneniuiusJJJJ
Mechc ananicicalal EEngnginineeeerr, , FoFoundation for Science, Technology, anand d CiCiviviliizzatitionon ((FSTC) 
Limiiteted,d, JJannuauaryry 2200008;8; AlAl--HaHassani,i Salim, “The Machineses oof f AlAl-JaJazazariri””.
31 Akmaman,n, TToyoygagar,, AnAn 880000 YYeaearsrs OOld Ancestor: TTododayay’s’ SScicienencece oof RoRobobotiticcs and 
al-Jazariri, FoFounundadatitionon fforor SScicienencece, , TeTechchnonolologygy, , anand d CiCiviv lilizazatitionon ((FSFSTCTC) ) Limited, 
February 2200008;8; AkAkmaman,n, TToyoygagar,r, CyCybebernrneteticics:: AAnn EvEvololututioion inin SScicienencece CComputers 
and Reform in LaLaww,, BaBanknka VeVe TTicic. . HuHu. ArArasas. EnEnststitituusu,u, AAnknkararaa, 11-15, 1972;
Akman, Toygar, AuAutotomamatitionon SSysysteemm anand d DaDatata Bannksks, , BBanknkaa veve TTicic. Huk. Arastirma 
Ens., Ankara,  153-15158,8, 1197975.5.
32 Al-Hassani, Salim, 800 0 YYeaearsrs LLatatererYYY ;; AlA -Jaazazarir , , AlAl-JaJami’byan al- —ll ‘ilm wa ‘l-‘amal 
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published by TTK, Ankara35. In addition, Al-Jazari's inventions were 
recognized in Turkish professional scientific magazines, such as on 
the cover page of “Science and Techniques” Bilim ve Teknik
magazine in 1976, as shown in Figure 236. Furthermore, the book was 
translated into Persian as late as the 19th century37. The Arabic edition 
of the book of Al-Jazari, edited by Ahmad Al-Hassan, was published 
by the University of Aleppo in 1979 and enumerates fifteen 
manuscripts of Al-Jazari’s book38.  

Figure 1: Automatic Horseman and Musicians Tool, a leaf detached from 
Al-Jazari's book displayed in the Metropolitan Museum in New York, Islamic 
Arts section (Ink, colors, and gold on paper; H. 11 13/16 in. (30 cm), W. 7 3/4 
in. (19.7 cm)39 . 

35 Al-Jazari, Al-Câmi Bayna'l-Ilm va'l-Amal an-Nafi Fî Sinaati'l-Hiyal, (The Book of 
Knowledge of Ingenious Mechanical Device,)  Edited and translated by Sevim 
Tekeli, Melek Dosay, and Yavuz Unat (in Turkish), TTK, Ankara, 2002.
36 Akman, Toygar, “The First Turkish Scientist in Cybertenics: Eb-Ul-Iz”, Bilim ve 
Teknil, Issue 103, 1-4, 1976.
37 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41; Al-Hassani, Salim T. S.; Kiat, Colin 
Ong Pang, Characterisation of the tradition of Islamic Technology, Foundation for 
Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) Limited, April 2008.
38 Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the Theory. 
39 Akman, Toygar, An 800 Years Old Ancestor.

manuscripts of Al Jazari s booookk ..  

Figugurere 11:: AuAutotomamatit cc Horseman aandnd MMususici ians Tool, aa lleaeaf f dedetatachcheded ffrorom 
Al-JaJazazariri's's bbooookk didispsplalayeyed in the Metropolitan Museeumum iin n NeNew w YoYorkk,, IsIslalamim c 
Arts ssecectitionon ((InInk,k, ccololorors,s, andnd ggold on paper; H. 1111 1313/1/16 6 inin.  (3(30 0 cmm),), WW. 77 3/4 
in. (19.77 cmcm))3939 .. 

35 Al-Jazari, Al-Câmii BBayaynana'l'l-IlIlm m vava'l'l-AmAmalal aan- -NaN fi FFî î SiSinanaatati'i'l-Hiyal, (The Book of 
Knowledge of Ingenious MMecechahaninicacal l DeD viicece,),)  EdEdititede  and translated by Sevim 
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Figure 2: The cover of the magazine "Science and Techniques" (Bilim ve 
Teknik) published by TUBITAK (The Turkish Science and Technical 
Council) showing one of Al-Jazari’s automated ablution machines40

In this section, automated crankshaft, camshaft, reciprocating piston 
suction pumps, over-shot curvaceous water turbines, and 
crank-connecting rod mechanism described in Al-Jazari’s 
manuscripts are reviewed.   

2.1. Automated Crankshaft in Al-Jazari’s Manuscripts 

A crank is an arm attached to a rotating shaft by which reciprocating 
motion is imparted to or received from the shaft. It is used to change 
circular motion into reciprocating motion or to change reciprocating 
motion into circular motion. The arm may be a bent portion of the 
shaft or a separate arm attached to it. Crank is the most important 
single mechanical device after the wheel 41 . The automated 
crank-shaft devised by Al-Jazari is a device which transformed rotary 
motion into linear motion and is central to much of the machinery in 
the modern world, such as the internal combustion engine and 

40 Akman, Toygar, “The First Turkish Scientist”, 1-4. 
41 Gille, Bertrand, A History of Technology and Invention, Progress Through the 
Ages, Edited by Maurice Daumas, New York, Vol. I, 446-47, 1969.

Figugurere 22:: ThThe e cocoveverr of the mmagagazazinine e "S"Scicienncece and Tecechnhniqiqueues"" ((BiB liim m vve 
Teeknknikik)) pupublblisishehed d by TUBUBITTAAK ((ThThe e TuTurkrkisish h Sciencce e anand d TeTecchninicaal kkk
CoCoununcicil)l) sshohowiwingng one of AlAl-JaJazaariri’s’s aaututomomaateded aablblutu ion machchinneses4040

Inn tthihis sesectctioionn, automatateded craranknkshshafaft,t, ccamamshshafaft, reciprorocacatitingng ppisistoton n 
susuctctioion n pupumpmps, overr--shshoto ccururvavaceceououss waw ter tuturbrbinineses,, anandd 
crcranankk-coconnnnececttinng rodd mmecechahaninismsm ddesescrcribed iin n AlAl-JaJazazariri’s’s 
mamanunuscscririptpts arare e reviewedd.  

2.1.1. AAututomomatateded CCrarankn shaft in Al-Jazari’s Maanunuscscririptptss 

A cranankk isis aan n ararm m atattatachcheded ttoo a a rorotatatitingg sshahaftft bby y whwhicich h rereciciprprococata ing 
motion iiss imimpapartrteded tto o oror rrececeeiveved d frfromom tthehe sshahaftft. . ItIt iiss ususeded tto o change 
circular mmototioon n inintoto rrececipiprorocacatitingng mmototioon oror tto o chchanangege rrececiiprocating 
motion into cicircrculularar mmototioionn. TThehe aarmrm mmayay bbee aa bebentnt pportion of the
shaft or a separatatee ararm m atattatachcheded tto o iti . CrCranankk isis tthehe most important 
single mechanical dedevivicece aaftfterer tthehe wwheheell 441 . The automated 
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automatic control systems. It is one of the most important mechanical 
inventions in the history of humankind and was created by Al-Jazari 
to raise water for irrigation42. In 1206, Al-Jazari invented an early 
automated crankshaft, which he incorporated with a crank-connecting 
rod mechanism in his twin-cylinder pump, transforming continuous 
rotary into linear reciprocating motion, as shown in Figure 3. Like 
the modern crankshaft described in Leonardo da Vinci’s journals, 
Al-Jazari's mechanism consisted of a wheel setting several crank pins 
into motion, with the wheel's motion being circular and the pins 
moving back-and-forth in a straight line43. According to Donald H. 
Hill, the first known use of a crankshaft in a pump was in one of 
al-Jazari's raising water machines, Al-Jazari’s saqiya chain pump44.
A sort of crankshaft appeared in the mid-9th century in some of the 
hydraulic devices described by the Banu Musa brothers in their book 
entitled “Book of Ingenious Devices”, but that has a very limited 
rotational capability and cannot perform the function of the 
crankshaft to the extent that key historians in the field of history of 
technology, such as Professor Lynn White, do not consider the device 
as a crankshaft at all45. According to Beeston the crank appeared in 
the 9th century in several of the hydraulic devices described by the 
Banu Musa brothers in their “Book of Ingenious Devices”; however, 

42 Hassan, Ahmad Y.; Hill, Donald Routledge, Islamic Technology 57–59; Hill, D. 
R., Islamic Science and Engineering; Nasr, Seyyed Hossein, Islamic Science: An 
Illustrated Study, Photographs By Roland Michaud. London: The World of Islam 
Festival Trust, 1976.
43 Sally Ganchy, Sarah Gancher, Islam and Science, Medicine, and Technology, The 
Rosen Publishing Group, 41, 2009; Donald Routledge Hill, Studies in Medieval 
Islamic Technology… 231-232.
44 Donald Routledge Hill, “Engineering”, in Roshdi Rashed, ed., Encyclopedia of 
the History of Arabic Science, Vol. 2, 751-795, Routledge, London and New York, 
1996.
45 Beeston, A. F. L.; Young, M. J. L.; Latham, J. D.; Serjeant, R. B., The Cambridge 
History of Arabic Literature, Cambridge University Press, 266, 270–271, 1990;
Banu Musa, The Book of Ingenious Devices, 21–22; White, Lynn, Jr., Medieval 
Religion and Technology: Collected Essays, Berkeley, California, 1978; White, 
Lynn, Jr., Medieval Technology and Social Change,  London, 1962; White, Lynn, 
Jr., “The Study of Medieval Technology, 1924-1974, Personal Reflections,” 
Technology and Culture, Vol. 16, 519-30, 1975; White, Lynn, Jr. “Technology and 
Invention in the Middle Ages,” Speculum, Vol. 15, 141-56, 1940.

Al Jazari s mechanism consiststeded oof a a wheel setting several crank pins 
into motion, with the e whwheeeel'l s s momotionon bbeieingng ccircular and the pins 
moving back-aandnd-f-fororthth inin aa sstrtraiaighghtt liinene433.. AcAccocordrdining g tot  Donald H. 
Hill, the fiirrstst kknowown n uusee ofof aa ccraranknkshshafaft t inin aa ppumumpp wawas s in one of 
al-Jazariri'ss rraiaisisingng wwataterer mmacachihineness, AAll--JaJazazariri’s’s sasaqiqiyaya chchaainn pump44.
A sort oof crcranankskshahaftft appppeaearered d inin tthehe mmidid-9-9thth cecentn urury y inin somome e of the
hydrauaulilicc dedevivicecess dedescscriribebed by the Banu MuM sasa bbroro htherers s inin ttheheirir bbook 
entititltleded ““BoBookok of f Inngenious Deviceces”, but that hhasas aa vverery y lilimimited 
rotatatitiononalal ccapapababililiity and d caannnnotot ppeerfoformr  the ffunncttioion n ofof ttheh  
cranankskshahaftft tto o ththee extentt tthahatt key hihiststororiaiansns iin n the fifieleld d off hhisistotoryy oof 
tetechchnonolologygy, , susuchc  as Profofesessosor r LyLynnn WWhihitete, , dodo nnot conssideder r ththee dedevivicce 
asas aa ccraranknkshshafaft t at all455.. AcAccocordrdiing toto BBeeststonon the cranknk aappppeaareredd inin  
thhe e 9th cecentnturury y in severeralal oof f ththee hyhydrdraaulilicc dedevvices deescscriribebed d byby tthehe 
BaBanunu MMususa a brbroto hers in n ththeieir r “B“Booook k ofof IIngngenenioiousu  Deviciceses”;”; hhowoweveverr, , 

42 HaHassssanan, AhAhmamad d Y.Y.; ; Hill, Donald RRououtltlededgege, IIsllamic Technonolologygy 5757–5959; ; HiHillll, D.D  
R., IsI lalamimic c ScScieiencnce e anand d Engineering; Nasr, Seyyed Hosseiin,, IsIslalamimicc ScScieiennce: An
Illusttraratetedd StStududyy,, PhPhototogograraphphs By Roland Michaud. Lonondodon:n: TThehe WWororldld oof f IsIslam 
Festivalal TTruustst,, 1919776.
43 Sally y GaGancnchyhy, , SaSararah h GaGancncheherr, IIslalam m anand d ScScieiencnce,e MMededici inine,e, andnd TTecechnhnolology, The 
Rosen Publblisishihingng GGroroupup, 4141, , 20200909; DoDonanaldl RRououtltlededgege HHill,l, StS ududieies s inin Medieval 
Islamic Technollogogy…y… TT 23311-232322.
44 Donald Routltlededgege HHilill,l, “EnEngigineneerrining”g”, , inin RRosshdhdi i RRashsheded,, eded., Encyclopedia of 
the History of Arabibic ScScieiencncee, , VoVol.l. 22, 757511-79795,5, RRouutltlededgege, LoLondon and New York, 
1996.
45 A h S j h C b d
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these devices made only partial rotations and could not transmit 
much power46.

Figure 3: Al-Jazari’s crank shaft, crank-connecting rod, and double-acting 
piston pump with suction pipes, (Ink, colors, and gold on paper; H. 11 13/16 
in. (30 cm), W. 7 3/4 in. (19.7 cm), from the manuscript copy held in Topkapi 
Sarayi Library, Ahmet III collection, Manuscript # MS 347247     

Al-Jazari developed the earliest water supply system to be driven by 
gears and hydropower in his water raising chain pump, which was 
built in 13th century Damascus to supply water to its public facilities, 
such as hospital48. For receiving or communicating reciprocating 
motion, Al-Jazari devised a system of gears, as shown in Figure 4. In 
Figure 4, Al-Jazari demonstrated his devised water raising chain 
pump, also known as Al-Jazari’s Third Water Raising Device, which 
features a crankshaft which transforms rotary motion into linear 
motion. The rotation is transmitted through the cogwheel (driven 
gear) and the lantern (driving pinion gear) via a pillar connected to 
the upper lantern and the cogwheel which turns the sindi-wheel 
which is a chain carrying a series of jars connected to ropes. 

46 Banu Musa, The Book of Ingenious Devices, 21–22; Beeston, A. F. L.; Young, M. 
J. L.; Latham, J. D.; Serjeant, R. B., The Cambridge History of Arabic Literature,
Cambridge University Press, 266, 270–271, 1990; Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the 
Theory…
47 Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the Theory.
48 Turner, Howard R., Science in Medieval Islam: An Illustrated Introduction,
University of Texas Press, 181, 1997.

Figuurere 33:: AlAl-JaJazaz ri’s’s crank shaaftft, crcranankk--coconnecting rodod, , anand d dodoubublele-acctitingn  
piiststonon pupumpmp wwiithth sus ction piippes,, ((InInk,k, ccololorors,s, aandnd gold onn ppapaperer; H.H. 1111 1313/1/16
inn.. (3(300 cmcm),), WW. 77 3/3 4 in. (119.9.77 ccm),), froomm ththe e mamanunusscript copyy hheldld iin n ToTopkkapapi
SaSararayiyi LLibibrararyry, AhA met IIIII cocolllecectitionon, MaManunuscscririptpt ## MMS 3472247     

AlAl-JaJazaariri ddeveveleloped thehe eeaarlilieestst wawateter r susuppplply y ssystem to o bebe ddririvevenn byby 
gegeararss anand d hyhydrdropower iin n hihis wawateter r raraisisiningg chchain pumpmp, , whwhicichh wawass 
bubuililt t inin 113t3thh cecenntury Daamamascscusus tto o susupppplyly wwatateer to its pupublblicic ffacacililititieies,s, 
suuchch aass hohospspititaal48. For rerececeivivining g oror ccomommum nicatingng rrececipiprorocacatitingng 
mootitionon, AlAl-JaJazazariri ddevised a sysystetem m ofof geaars, as shoownwn iin n FiFigugurere 44.. InIn 
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Professor Lynn Townsend White, Jr. wrote: “Segmental gears first 
clearly appear in Al-Jazari, in the West they emerge in Giovanni de 
Dondi‘s astronomical clock finished in 1364, and only with the great 
engineer Francesco di Giorgio (1501) did they enter the general 
vocabulary of European machine design”49. The gears devised by 
Al-Jazari can transform vertical rotation into horizontal rotation. 
Al-Jazari through his water chain pump first introduced the concept 
of automation by automating the rotation of gearwheels by means of 
water flow50. The first description of a gearing system was first 
mentioned in the ‘Mechanics' (the oldest-known engineering 
textbook) written by Aristotle of Stagyra (384 - 322 BCE) and 
Straton of Lampsakos which dates to the Hellenistic era51. Yet, 
gearing had been rarely used because of the difficulty of making 
well-fitting gears52.

Figure 4: Gears devised by Al-Jazari for transforming vertical rotation into 
horizontal rotation in his raising water saqiya chain pump for raising water 
(Ink, colors, and gold on paper; H. 11 13/16 in. (30 cm), W. 7 3/4 in. (19.7 
cm), from the manuscript copy held in Topkapi Sarayi Library, Ahmet III 
collection, Manuscript # MS 347253. 

49 White, Lynn, Jr., Medieval Religion; White, Lynn, Jr., Medieval Technology; 
White, Lynn, Jr., “The Study of Medieval Technology”, 519-30; White, Lynn, Jr. 
“Technology and Invention”, 141-56. 
50 Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines and New 
Technologies,” Acta mechanica et automatica, Vol.2, No. 3, 2008. 
51 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
52 Ibid.
53 Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the Theory.
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Initially, it was thought that this device of Al-Jazari for raising water 
was simply an unrealistic idea of Al-Jazari, whereas the Third 
Water-Raising Device is a scaled down version of a utilitarian 
machine since a water raising machine that was built based on this 
design of Al-Jazari has been located on the River Yazid in Damascus, 
on a riverside path called the “Land of the Norias”, as shown in 
Figure 554.  

Figure 5: The water raising mechanism in the water raising device located on 
the River Yazid in Damascus55

Figure 5 shows clearly that Al-Jazari’s water chain pump was 
implemented in the water raising device located on the River Yazid 
in Damascus.  

2.2. Camshaft in Al-Jazari’s Manuscripts 

The camshaft, a shaft to which cams are attached, was first 
introduced in 1206 by Al-Jazari, who employed them in his automata 

54 Hill, Donald Routledge, A History of Engineering, 224.
55 Ibid.

Figurere 55:: ThThee wawateter r raraisisiningg mechanism in the waterr raiaisisingng ddevevicicee lol cateted d on 
the Rivever r YaYazizid d inin DDamamasascucuss5555

Figure 5 shohowsws cleleararlyly tthahatt AlAl--JaJazzariri’ss wwataterer cchahainin ppump was 
implemented d inin thehe wwataterer rraiaisiingng ddevevici e e lolocac tted d onon tthehe River Yazid t
in Damascus. 
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and water-raising machines. The cam and camshaft later appeared in 
European mechanisms from the 14th century56. In 1206, Al-Jazari 
incorporated this invention into his twin-cylinder pump. Al-Jazari 
invented machines for raising water with cams on their axle in the 
12th century and described them in 1206. It was in these 
water-raising machines that he introduced his most important ideas 
through the design of their components57. The automata device and 
camshaft of Al-Jazari were included in his boat robot as well as in his 
programmable castle clock where he devised four robotic musicians 
who automatically play music when they are moved by levers 
operated by a hidden camshaft attached to a water wheel, as shown in 
Figure 658. Al-Jazari was the first as well to introduce the idea of 
four-stroke cylinder system to transform energy to raise water, as 
shown in Figures 7 (a) and 7 (b)59. That brilliant technological idea of 
a four-stroke cylinder and camshaft system to transform energy to 
raise water which is key in internal combustion engines and steam 
engines is described in Al-Jazari’s manuscript and celebrated at the 
Metropoletan Museum of Art, New York 60 . In addition, the 
international weekly journal of science Nature, celebrated as well 
that brilliant technological idea of the four-stroke cylinder and 
camshaft system to transform energy to raise water by publishing a 
photo of Al-Jazari’s manuscript that devised that technological idea 
on the front page of Nature in April 2006, as shown in Figure 861.  

56 Georges Ifrah, The Universal History of Computing: From the Abacus to the 
Quantum Computer, 171, Translated by E.F. Harding, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 
2001.
57 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41; Hill, Donald Routledge, A History of 
Engineering, 224.
58 Al-Hassani, Salim, 800 Years Later; Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of 
Al-Jazari. 
59 Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines”.
60 Abu Dhabi Education Council, Robotics and the Islamic World – Al-Jazari, Abu 
Dhabi Education Council, World Robot Olympiad, 2010.
61 Ibid.; Ball, Philip, “Science in culture: The zenith of Islamic science,” Nature,
Vol. 440, No. 997, 20 April 2006.
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Figure 6: Al-Jazari’s boat robot (Ink, colors, and gold on paper; H. 11 13/16 
in. (30 cm), W. 7 3/4 in. (19.7 cm), from the manuscript copy held in Topkapi 
Sarayi Library, Ahmet III collection, Manuscript # MS 347262

Figure 7 (a): The four-stroke cylinder and camshaft system to transform
energy to raise water63

62 Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the Theory.
63 Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines”.

Figurere 66: : AAl-JaJazazariri’s’s bboaoat t rorobobott (Ink, colors, anndd gogoldld oon n papapeperr; HH. 1111 13/16 
in. (3300 cmcm),), WW. 7 7 3/3/4 4 ini .. ((19.7 cm), from the manusccririptpt ccopopy y heheldld iin n ToToppkapi
Saraayiyi LLibibrararyry, AhAhmemet III collection,, MaManunuscript # MS 343472726262
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Figure 7 (b): The four-stroke cylinder and camshaft system to transform 
energy to raise water, Al-Jazari’s manuscript on display at the Metropoletan 
Museum of Art, New York64  

Figure 8: Al-Jazari’s manuscript features the technological idea of the 
four-stroke cylinder and camshaft system to transform energy to raise water 
on the front page of the Nature journal in April 200665  

64 Ibid.
65 Ibid.; Ball, Philip, “Science in culture: The zenith of Islamic science,” Nature,

Figurere 7 ((bb): : ThThe e fofourur-ststrorokeke cylinder and d cacamsmshahaftft ssysystetem m toto traransn form 
energygy ttoo raraisse wawateter,r, AAll-Jazari’s manuscript on ddisisplplayay aatt ththee MeMetrtropopololetan 
Muuseseumum ooff ArArt,t, NNeww York64  
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George Ifrah, the well-known historian in the field of history of 
technology, stated about Al-Jazari’s camshaft: “Al-Jazari in his 
works gives a description of true sequential automata, driven notably 
by a camshaft, which transforms the circular motion of a sort of 
crankshaft into an alternating motion of a distributor: such automata 
thus marks a break with the Greco-Roman concept of the simple 
device endowed with automatic movements. This is a significant 
milestone in the sequential programming of machines where he 
views it as having achieved a greater level of control over the 
movements”. 

2.3. Reciprocating Piston Suction Pump with Suction Pipes in 
Al-Jazari’s Manuscripts 

Al-Jazari also invented the double acting piston pump with suction 
pipes, as shown in Figure 3. Al-Jazari described in 1206 the first 
suction pipes, first suction pump, first double-action pump, and first 
valve-based system, and the first crankshaft-connecting rod 
mechanism, when he invented the twin-cylinder reciprocating piston 
pump66. His reciprocating pump has three features: (1) It features 
pistons based on the double-acting principle; (2) It is the first pump 
known to have suction pipes; (3) It incorporates an effective means 
of converting rotary into reciprocating motion through the 
crank-connecting-rod mechanism 67 . Figure 3, shows Al-Jazari’s 
double-acting piston pump with suction pipes. In Figure 3, the gear 
on the upper shaft drives the gear on the lower level which in turn is 
connected to a connecting rod that oscillates to the right and to the 
left to operate two horizontally positioned pistons that slide into two 
copper cylinders each of which is connected to a valve-operated 
suction and delivery pipes. The delivery pipes are joined above the 
centre of the machine to form a single outlet into the irrigation 
system68.  

An animation presented this reciprocating water raising pump 
in Figure 9 that depicts a virtual model of this pump. The details of 

Vol. 440, No. 997, 20 April 2006.
66 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering”, 64-69.
67 Hassan, Ahmad Y.; Hill, Donald Routledge, Islamic Technology, 57–59.
68 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
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this devised pump were obtained from his manuscript. Figure 9 
shows two suction pistons in synchronous motion driven by a wheel 
that is driven by a water stream69. The virtual modelling investigation 
was an in-depth research and discussion aimed at the reconstruction 
of Al-Jazari’s reciprocating water raising pump and at mimicking its 
operation. Geometrical and mechanical details were obtained from 
the original Arabic manuscripts and from English translations. 
Mathematical modeling of the pump in terms of kinetic, motion and 
energy characteristics was coded in MATHCAD to predict the 
various positions of the parts and the motion of the water. When all 
the equations were encoded into MATHCAD, the solution provided 
the relationship between the geometrical and mechanical parameters 
and graphs were plotted to assist in the assessment of the efficiency 
of the machine. Additional analysis was conducted on the strength 
requirement of the components. From the forces and torques, stresses 
were calculated which are compared to the failure strengths and 
buckling capacity of the components. The mathematical analysis and 
the virtual model confirmed the viability and efficiency of the 
original design as described by Al-Jazari70.

Figure 9: An animated virtual model of Al-Jazari’s reciprocating water 
raising pump71  

69 Al-Hassani, Salim, Al-Jazari: The Mechanical Genius, Foundation for Science, 
Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) Limited, February 2001; Al-Hassani, Salim,
“The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
70 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
71 Al-Hassani, Salim, Al-Jazari: The Mechanical Genius.; Al-Hassani, Salim, “The 
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The uniqueness of Al-Jazari’s gearing system was such that it not 
only caused the motion to be transferred, but also changed the motion 
direction from vertical to horizontal72. The devised gear system by Al 
Jazari was found the first functional gear system which practically 
transferred the rough movement of water flow to a smooth horizontal 
motion used to operate a reciprocating suction pump. The horizontal 
gear was the main gear to operate the central device in Al Jazari’s 
water system known as the hydraulic suction pump, which was first 
introduced by Al Jazari73.

This main gear rotates when the water wheel starts to rotate. 
The challenge was to change the horizontal rotational movement to a 
back and forth movement, a linear motion. Al Jazari had introduced 
an interesting solution consisting of a small knob placed on the main 
horizontal gear to operate the arm of the pump, so that when the main 
gear rotated, it led to a piston-like movement of the suction pump, 
pumping water out from the water stream into a pipe which was then 
channelled to the respective areas of Diyarbakir, as shown in Figure 
1074. Al Jazari accomplished three things: (1) he had succeeded in 
inventing a gear which channelled water power from a water wheel 
to operate other devices, (2) by using an unprecedented unique 
combination of gears he was able to change the direction of the 
motion from vertical to horizontal, (3) by connecting the main gear to 
a suction pump, he was able to create a piston-like dual motion 
movement 75 . The valve system incorporated in Al-Jazari’s
reciprocating suction piston pump is shown in Figure 11.  

Machines of Al-Jazari”.
72 Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Al Jazari, the Islamic Engineer Inventor 
built man’s earliest water supply system, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 
News Official Portal, 21 June 2010.
73 Ibid.
74 Ibid.
75 Ibid.

water system known as the hyhydrdrauaulilicc suction pump, which was first 
introduced by Al Jazarrii7373.
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reciiprprococatatining g susuctctioion n pipiston pump is shown in FiFigugurere 111.1. 
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Figure 10: Main gear in Al-Jazari’s reciprocating suction piston pump76

Figure 11: The valve system incorporated in Al-Jazari’s reciprocating suction 
piston pump77

This water-raising machine had a direct significance for the 
development of modern engineering. Al-Jazari's suction piston pump 
could lift 13.6 metres of water with the help of delivery pipes. This 
76 Ibid.
77 Ibid.

Figurere 110:0: MaMainin ggeaear r inn Al-Jazari’s reciprocating suctiionon ppisistotonn pupumpmp766

Figure 11: The valvee ssysystetem m inincocorprporratateded iin AlA -JaJazazariri’s’s rreeciprocating suction 
piston pump77
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was more advanced than the suction pumps that appeared in 
15th-century Europe, which lacked delivery pipes 78 . Al-Jazari’s 
devised the water supply system using water as the power to 
distribute water to selected areas with Al Jazari’s machine, consisting 
of a water wheel, an advanced pump system, a gear mechanism, and 
a piping network built to channel water to selected areas that pumped 
water from the water source located down at the bottom of a hill to 
public facilities, such as hospitals in the city in which he lived which 
was situated at the top of a hill79. In addition, that devised water 
supply system was used as well for agricultural irrigation purposes80.
Al Jazari’s reciprocating suction piston pump efficiently used the 
water stream to power a turbine which, in turn, by a combination of 
gears, creates a reciprocating motion to operate the suction pump81.  

2.4. Over-shot Curvaceous Water Turbines in Al-Jazari’s 
Manuscripts

Designing a water raising device requires addressing the following 
factors: the nature of the source of water, the required height of the 
lift, the type of constructional materials available, and the quantity of 
water required. Al-Jazari’s devised mechanisms for raising water 
addressed these factors and were either of higher efficiency of the 
available traditional technologies at that time or of special 
characteristic, such as the Scoop-Wheel (i.e. over-shot curvaceous 
water turbine) and the Sindi-Wheel (i.e. water-driven pot-garland)82.
Al-Jazari’s over-shot curvaceous water turbine consisted of 
curvaceous scoops being fixed to the ends of spokes that radiated 
from a solid disc and are struck by the force of water that was poured 
from above into the scoops, as shown in Figure 1283.  

78 Hill, Donald Routledge, A History of Engineering, 224.
79 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
80 Ibid.
81 Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Al Jazari, the Islamic Engineer.
82 Donald Routledge Hill, Studies in Medieval Islamic Technology, 231-232. 
83 Ibid.

public facilities, such as hospipitatalsls in n tht e city in which he lived which 
was situated at the toop p ofof aa hhilill7979. InIn aaddddititioionn, that devised water 
supply system wawas s ususeded aass wewellll fforor aagrgriciculultuturarall irrririgagatitiono  purposes80.
Al Jazari’ss rereciprprococatatiningg suctctioionn pipiststonon ppumump p efeffificicienentltlyy used the 
water sttrereamam tto o popowewer r a a tuturbrbinnee whwhicch,h, iin n tuturnrn,, byby aa ccomombibination of 
gears, crreaateses aa rrececipiprorocacatitingng mmototioion n toto oopeperaratete ttheh ssucuctitionon ppumump81.  

2.4.4. OOvever-r-shshotot CCururvav ceous Water Turbines in AlAl-J-Jazazaari’i’ss
Mannususcrcripiptsts

DeDesisigngnining g aa wawater raissining g dedevivicece rreqequiuireress adaddressingg tthee ffolollolowiwingng 
fafactctorors:s: tthehe nnatature of tthehe ssouourcrce e ofof wwataterer, , ththee requiredd heieighghtt ofof tthehe 
liliftft, , ththee tytypepe of f constrrucu titiononalal mmatereriaialsls aavavaililabable, and ththe e ququananttityty ooff 
wawateterr rereququirireded. Al-Jazaariri’s’s ddevevisiseded mmece hahaninisms for r raaisisining g wawateter r 
adaddrdresessesed d ththesesee factorrs s anand d wewerere eeititheher r ofof hhigi her efffificicienencycy oof f ththee 
avavaiailalablblee trtradadiitional tetechchnonolologigieses aat t ththaat time oror ooff spspececiaiall 
chhararacacteteririststicic,, susuchch as the ScScoooopp--WhWheeeell (i.e. overr-shshotot ccururvavaceceouous
waatet r r tuturbrbinine)e) aandnd ttheh  Sindi-Wheel (i.e. water-drivivenen ppotot g-gararlalandn )82.
Al-JaJazazariri’s’s oovever-shshotot curvaceous water tuturbrbinine e coconsnsisistetedd of 
curvacceoeousus sscocoopops bebeining g fifixexed d toto tthehe eendndss ofof sspopokekess ththatat rradadiated 
from a ssololidid ddisisc c anand d arare e ststruruckck bby y ththee foforcrce e ofof wwataterer tthahat t wawas s poured 
from above intnto o ththe scscoooopsps,, asas sshohownwn iin FiFigugurere 11228383..
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Figure 12: A 3D graphic of Al-Jazari’s Overshot Scoop-Wheel84

Al-Jazari’s over-shot curvaceous water turbine was intended for 
taking energy from water and transmitting it to other mechanisms. It 
was more commonly employed in the reverse sense, which imparted 
the motion into water. Al-Jazari's concept of the over-shot 
curvaceous water turbine was similar to a primitive Pelton wheel, 
which was credited to Lester Allan Pelton (1829 – 1908), as shown in 
Figure 13, which depended on a high head of water for its 
effectiveness, since there was no utilisation of pressure energy85. One 
important consideration was that the water had to be directed 
accurately into the scoops, which had to have a properly designed 
profile to obtain a maximum change in momentum of the jet flow. 
Al-Jazari needed to carefully calibrate the water jet flow accurately 
on the scoop so that the over-shot curvaceous water turbine would 
power the invention as desired 86 . In addition, he devised a 
curvaceous shape of the scoop so that the loss of energy in the form 
of spray and turbulence became minimal which had been proved true 
recently in John Smeaton's experiments on the impact between a 
stream of water and a flat plate87. 

84 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
85 Ibid.; Smith, Norman, Man And Water: A History of Hydro-Technology, London: 
Peter Davies, 155-156, 1976; Reynolds, Terry S., Stronger Than a Hundred Men: 
A History of the Vertical Water Wheel, The John’s Hopkins University Press, 
47-122, 1983; Newton, K., Steeds, W., and Garrett, T.K., The Motor Vehicle, The 
Butterworth Group, 1972, 396.
86 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41.
87 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”; Smith, Norman, Man And 
Water, 155-156; Reynolds, Terry S., Stronger Than a Hundred Men, 47-122. 

Figure 12: A 3D grgrapaphihic c ofof AAl--JaJazarri’s OOveversrshohot t ScScooo pp--WhW eel84

Al-Jazari’ss ooveverr-shshotot ccururvavaceceouous s wawateter r tuturbrbininee wawas nintetended for 
taking eenenergrgy y frfromom wwatatere aandnd ttraransnsmimittttiningg it ttoo oto heher r memechchananisisms. It 
was momore comommomonlnlyy ememplplooyed in the reverersese ssenensese, whwhicich h imimpaparted 
the momotitionon iintntoo waw ter. Al-Jazari's conceptt ooff ththee ooverer-shot 
curvvacaceoeousus wwataterer tturbine wwasas ssimimililarar to a primititivivee Peeltltonon wwheheele , 
whwhicich h wawass crcrededitited to Leeststerr AAllanan PPeleltoton n (1(1829 – 199008),), aass shshowown n inin 
FiFigugurere 113,3, wwhhich depepenendded d onon aa hhiggh h hehead of wawateter r fofor itits
efffefectctivivenenesess,s, ssince theerere wwasas nno o ututilliisatatioionn ofof ppressure e enenerergygy8585.. OnOne e
imimpopo trtanantt coconnsideratioion n wawass ththatat tthehe wwata erer had to o bebe ddirirececteted d 
acaccucuratetelyly iintntoo the scooopsps, whwhicich h hahad d toto hhavave a propopererlyly ddesesigignened d
prprofofilile toto oobtbtaiain n a maxiximumum m chchanangege iin n momommentum oof f ththee jejett flflowow. 
AlAl-JaJazazariri nneeededed to carefefulullyly ccalalibibraratete tthehe water jet fflolow w acaccucuraratetelyly 
onn tthehe sscocoopp ssoo ththat the overr-shshotot ccuru vaaceous wawateter r tuturbrbininee wowoululdd 
powewer r ththe e ininveventntioion n as desired 86 . In addittioion,n, hhee deevivisesed d a 
curvacaceoeousus sshahapepe off tthehe scoop so that the loss s ofof eenenergrgyy inin thehe fform 
of sprayay aandnd ttururbubulelencncee bebecacameme mmininimimalal wwhihichch hhadad bbeeeen n prprovoveded true 
recently iinn JoJohnhn SSmemeatatonon's's eexpxpeerimimenentsts oon n ththee imimpapactct bbetetween a 
stream of waateterr anand d a a flflatt pplalatete8787.. 

84 Al-Hassani,i Salim, “Theh MMacachihinneses oof f Al-JaJazazarii”.”.
85 bid S i h A d AA f d h l d
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Figure 13: A primitive Pelton wheel88

John Smeaton of England did an experiment (made public in 1759) 
on the efficiency of actual water wheels driven by weight of water 
alone; namely the Undershot and Overshot Wheels, as shown in 
Figures 14 and 15. The main result of that experiment was that 
Overshot Wheels were about twice as efficient as Undershot Wheels; 
in more specific terms the ratio was 66% efficient against 30%, 
respectively89.

Figure 14: The Undershot Wheel is turned by the pressure of moving water on 
the paddles of the lower parts of the wheel90

88 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
89 Smith, Norman, Man And Water, 155-156. 
90 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”.

Figure 113:3: AA ppririmimititivee PPeleltoton n whwheeell888

Johnn SSmemeata onon oof f EnEnglglanand d ddid an experimenent t (m(madadee pupublblicic iin n 171759)
on thehe eefffficicieiencncy y oof aactual water wheels driven byby wweieighght t ofof wwater 
alonne;e; nnamamelely y ththe e Undersshohott anand d OvOvershot Wheheelels,s, aass shshowownn in 
Fiigugureress 1414 aandnd 15. Thehe mmaain reresusultlt oof f ththat expererimimenent t wawas ththata  
OvOverershshotot WWheheeels were aaboboutut ttwiwicee aass eeffificicienent t as Unddershhotot WWheheelelss; 
inn mmororee spspececifific termsms tthehe rratatioio wwasa 666%6% eefficientt aagagaininsst 3030%,%, 
reesppectiivvelyly8989.
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Figure 15: The Overshot Wheel is turned by the pressure of water pouring 
from above into the bucket-like compartments onto its rim91  

The mechanism devised by Al-Jazari to raise water to a higher head 
is the Sindi Wheel, i.e., water-driven pot-garland, which was driven 
by Al-Jazari’s devised over-shot curvaceous water turbine, as shown 
in Figure 16. The raising water process was such that the pots were 
filled with water at the bottom of their travel and discharged at the 
top into a head tank and subsequently to the designated areas through 
the aqueducts. The first description of the pot-garland was first 
mentioned in Roman times in terms of an animal-driven pot-garland, 
from about the start of the Christian era92. Yet, what Al-Jazari 
innovatively proposed was a water-driven pot-garland93.

2.5. Crank-Connecting Rod Mechanism in Al-Jazari’s 
Manuscripts 

A crank-connecting rod is a rod attached to the end of the crank by a 
pivot. The end of the crank-connecting rod attached to the crank 
moves in a circular motion, while the other end is usually constrained 
to move in a reciprocating linear sliding motion. The invention of the 

91 Ibid.
92 Hassan, Ahmad Y.; Hill, Donald Routledge, Islamic Technology, 57–59.
93 Ibid.

Figurere 115:5: TThehe OOveversrshohot Wheel is turned by the pressssuru e ofof wwataterer ppoouring 
fromm aaboboveve iintntoo ththe e bub cket-likee ccomompapartrtmements onto its rrimim9191  

ThThe e memechchananisismm deviseed d byby AAll-JaJazazariri ttoo raraisisee water too a hhigigheherr heheadad 
iss tthehe SiSindndii WhWheel, i.ee.,, wwataterer--drdrivivenen ppotot--gagarlrlaand, whihichch wwasas ddririveven n
byby AAll-JaJazazariri’ss ddevisedd ovever-shshotot ccururvavaceceouous s wwater turbbinine,e, aass shhowownn 
inin FFigigurure e 1616. TThe raisinng g wawateter r prprococesesss wawas ssuch thaat t ththe e popotsts wwereree 
fifilllleded wwiithth wawateer at thee bbotottotom m ofof ttheheirir ttraravevell and diiscschahargrgeded aat t ththe e 
toop p inintoto aa hheead d tank and susubsbseqequeuentntlyly tto o ththee designatteded aarereasas tthrhrououghgh 
thee aqaqueueduductcts.s. TTheh  first descscririptptioion n fof the pott--gagarlrlanand d wawass fifirrst 
mentntioionened d inin RRomomanan times in terms of an animal--drdrivivenen ppott--gagarlrlana d, 
fromm aaboboutut tthehe sstaartrt oof the Christian era 92.. YeYet,t, wwhahat t AAl-JaJazari 
innovaatiti evelyly pproropoposesed d wawas s aa wawateterr-d-dririveven n popot-t-gagarlrlanandd9393.

2.5. Crank-CoConnnnecectitingng RRodod MMecechahaninismsm inn AlAl-J-Jazazarari’i’ss 
Manuscripts 

A crank-connecting rrodod iiss a a rorod d attachcheded ttoo ththe end of the crank by a 
i Th d f h k i d h d h k
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crank-connecting rod system is considered by historians of 
technology to be the most important mechanical device of the early 
fifteenth century in Europe94. The connecting rod was also invented 
by al-Jazari and was used in a crank and connecting rod system in 
two of his water-raising machines: the crank-driven saqiya chain 
pump and the double-action reciprocating piston suction pump95. His 
water pump also employed the first known crank-slider mechanism96.
Figure 3 shows that the gear on the upper shaft drives the gear on the 
lower level which in turn connects to a connecting rod that swings to 
the right and to the left. In 1206, Al-Jazari invented an early 
crankshaft which he connected with a crank-connecting rod 
mechanism in his twin-cylinder pump97. He used the crankshaft with 
a connecting rod in two of his water-raising machines: the 
crank-driven saqiya chain pump and the double-action reciprocating 
piston suction pump.  

Donald H. Hill, commenting on Al-Jazari’s inventions, 
stated: “Al-Jazari went on to describe the first suction 
pipes, the first suction pump, the first double-action 
pump, and made early uses of valves and a 
crankshaft-connecting rod mechanism, when he 
invented a twin-cylinder reciprocating piston suction 
pump” 98 . The fully developed crank-connecting rod 
system was devised in two of al-Jazari’s water raising 
machines in 1206 which is about three centuries prior to
Francesco di Giorgio Martini99. In al-Jazari’s fourth 
machine for raising water, as shown in Figure 17, the 

94 Gille, Bertrand, A History of Technology, 446-47. 
95 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering”, 64-69; Al-Hassani, Salim,
“The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
96 Beeston, A. F. L.; Young, M. J. L.; Latham, J. D.; Serjeant, R. B., The Cambridge 
History, 270–271; Lotfi Romdhane & Saïd Zeghloul, “Al-Jazari (1136–1206), 
History of Mechanism and Machine Science,” Springer, 2010.
97 Ganchy, Sally; Gancher, Sarah, Islam and Science, Medicine, and Technology,
The Rosen Publishing Group, 41, 2009.
98 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering”; Hill, Donald Routledge, A
History of Engineering, 224.
99 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41; Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the 
Theory.

Figure 3 shows that the gear oon n ththe upupper shaft drives the gear on the 
lower level which in tururn n coconnnnecectss too a coconnnnecectiting rod that swings to
the right and d toto tthehe llefeft.t. IIn n 1220606,, AlA --JaJazazarri iinvnvenented an early 
crankshaft wwhihichch hhe e coconnececteted d wiwithth a a crcranankk--coconnnnece ting rod 
mechannisismm inin hhisis twiwinn--cycylilindnderer ppumumpp9797.. HeHe uusesed d ththe e crcranankskshaft with 
a connnneecttingng rrodod iinn twtwoo ofof hhisis wwata erer--raraisisinngg mamachchinineses: the 
crankk-d-dririveven n sasaqiqiyaya chchaiain pump and the ddouublble-e-aca itionon rreecipiprorocacating 
pisttonon ssucuctitionon ppumumpp.  

DoDonanaldld HH.. Hill, coommmmeentiingng oon n AlAl--JaJ zari’s iinvnvenentiionons,s, 
ststatateded:: “A“Al-Jazariri wweent t onon too dedesccriribebe the firstt suuctctioion n
pipipepes,s, ttheh  first susuctctioionn pupumpmp, ththee fifirrsst doublele-aactctioionn 
pupumpmp, and mam dede eararly useses s ofof valves anand d aa 
crcraanknkshshafa t-connecctitingng rrodod mmecechahaninissm, whhenen hhe e
ininvevennteded a twinn--cycylilindnderer rrececipiprorocacatitingng piston n susuctctioionn 
pupumpmp”” 989 . The fuullllyy dedevevelolopeped d crcrana k-connecctitingng rrodod 
sysyststemem wwasas devised in twtwo o ofof all-JJazari’s wwataterer rraiaisisingng 
mamachchinineses iin n 121206 which is about three centtururieiess prprioior r toto
FrFranancecescsco o didi GGioiorgio Martini99. In aall-JaJazazariri’s’s ffouourrthh 
mamachchininee foforr raraisisining g wawateter,r, aas s shshowown n in FFigigururee 1717,, ththee 

94 Gille, Bertrannd,d, A A HHiststorory y ofof TTecechnhnolologogyy,yy 444646-4747.. 
95 Hill, Donald RRououtltlededgege,, “M“Mecchah nin cacal l EnEngigineeeriringng””, 6464-6969; ; AlAl-ll Hassani,i Salim,
“The Machines of AlAl-JaJazazarrii”.”.
96 Beeston, A. F. L.; Youngg, MM. JJ.. L.L.;; LaLathamm, , J.J DD.; SSererjeant, R. B., The Cambridge 
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drawing bar of an animal rotates a vertical axle which in 
turn drives a gear wheel, meshing at right angles with a
second wheel mounted on a horizontal axle which has a 
crank fitted to it. The free end of the crank enters a 
connecting rod under the channel of a flume-beam 
swapping the scoop, which is in a pool100. Thus, as the 
animal walks in a circle the horizontal axle is turned by 
the gears and the end of the crank slides in the hinged 
connecting rod causing it to oscillate around its hinge 
and thus causing the scoop to rise and fall. Figure 18 
shows a line drawing of the mechanism devised in this 
machine101.

Figure 17: Al-Jazari’s fourth machine for raising water102

100 Ibid.
101 Hill, Donald R., Islamic Science and Engineering. 
102 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41; Al-Jazari, A Compendium on the 
Theory.

the gears and the end ofof ttheh ccrank slides in the hinged 
connecting rod ccauausisingng iitt toto ooscscilillalatete aaroround its hinge 
and thuss ccauausisingng tthehe sscocoopop ttoo ririsese aandnd falall.l. FFigigure 18 
showwss aa lilinene ddrarawiwinng of f ththe  memechchananisism m dedevivisesedd inin this 
mamachchininee101101..
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Figure 18: Line drawing of the mechanism of Al-Jazari’s fourth machine for 
raising water103

The other pump in which the crank-connecting rod system was used 
is Al-Jazari’s piston suction pump (his fifth water raising machine), 
which is depicted in Figure 3104. Al-Jazari’s piston suction pump 
incorporated an efficient means of converting rotary into 
reciprocating motion through the crank-connecting-rod 
mechanism 105 . Having reviewed these five key inventions in 
mechanical engineering and technology devised by Al-Jazari, let us 
now have a look at a comparative evaluation of his work and other 
later inventors’ work.

103 Hill, Donald R., Islamic Science and Engineering. 
104 Al-Hassan, Ahmad Y., Taqi al-Din and Arabic Mechanical Engineering,
Institute for the History of Arabic Science, University of Aleppo, 38-42, 1976.
105 Hassan, Ahmad Y.; Hill, Donald Routledge, Islamic Technology, 57–59.

FiFigugure 118:8: LLininee drd awing ofof thehe mmecechahaninismsm ooff AlAl-JaJazzari’s fouurrth mamachchinine e fofor r
raraisisiningg wawateterr10310

ThThe e ototheherr pupumpmp in whicich h ththe e crcranankk--coconnnnecectitingng rod sysystetem m wawass ususeded 
iss AAll-JaJazazariri’s’s ppiston suctctioion n pupumpmp ((hihis s fififfthth ffff water raaisisiningg mamachchinine)e), 
whhicich h isis ddepepicicteted d in Figure 33104104.. AlAl-JaJazzari’s pistoton n susuctctioionn pupumpmp 
incocorprpororatateded aan n efe ficient means of convertrtining g rorotataryry into 
reciprprococatatining g momotitionon through the ccraranknk-c-cononnenectctining-g-rod 
mechhananisismm 105105 . HaHavivingng rrevevieiewewedd ththesesee fifivee kkeyey iinvnvenentitionons in 
mechanicicalal eengnginineeeeriringng aannd d teechchnon lologygy ddevevisiseded bby y AlAl--JaJazazariri, let us 
now have a llooook k atat aa ccomompapararatitiveve eevvaluluattioion n ofof hhisis wwororkk and other 
later inventorrs’s’ wworork.k.
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3. Comparative Evaluation of Al-Jazari’s Work and Other Later 
Inventors’ Work

Science and technology flourished during the time of Al-Jazari, 
which is called by many historians, the Golden Islamic Age, which 
was a period of unrivalled intellectual activity, whereby Muslim 
scholars made important and original contributions in all fields, 
namely literature, science and technology. This blossoming was the 
result of the increasing quality of material life in Muslim cities, such 
as Diabakir, and the faith in Islam as the driving force. Crusades 
invaded those Muslim cities shortly after that, that is, in the thirteenth 
century, resulting in the stealing of many of the treasures of 
knowledge in science and technology that were made in those 
Muslim cities and taken away to Europe106.

The importance and originality of the book of Al-Jazari is due 
to its being the first book to feature automatic control studies in the 
history of mechanical engineering and technology and the first to 
feature automated cranks 300 years before Western engineers, such 
as Francesco di Giorgio Martini and Leonardo Da Vinci107, achieved 
this much later108. He used in his book some kind of symbols for 
understanding his drawings like the use of electronic circuits109.
There are several manuscripts of Al-Jazari’s book in Oxford, Leiden, 

110. Al-Jazari, through his water chain 
pump, first introduced the concept of automation by automating the 
rotation of gear wheels by means of water flow111. The automata 
device and camshaft of Al-Jazari were included in his boat robot, as 
well as in his programmable castle clock, where he devised four 
robotic musicians who automatically play music when moved by 

106 Terzioglu, Arslan, “Attempts of Flight, Automatic Machines, Submarines and 
Rocket Technology in Turkish History,” Research Report # 634, Foundation for 
Science, Technology, and Civilization (FSTC) Limited, January 2007.
107 Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines”.
108 Uzun, Abdullah, Cizreli Eb-Ul-Iz ve Otomasyon Sistemleri, UMTS, Gazi 
Universitesi, Ankara, Turkey, 2003.
109 Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines and New 
Technologies,” Acta mechanica et automatica, Vol.2, No. 3, 2008; Uzun, Abdullah, 
Cizreli Eb-Ul-Iz.
110 Ibid.
111 Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines”.
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106 Terzioglu, AArsrslalan,n, ““AtAttetempmptst oof FlFligightht,, AAutoomamatitic MaMachchinineses, Submarines and 
Rocket Technology inin TTururkikishsh HHisistotoryy,,”” ReReseararch RRepeporortt ## 634, Foundation for 
Science, Technology, and CCivivililizizatatioion n (F(FSTC)C) LLimmititeded, JaJ nuary 2007.
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levers operated by a hidden camshaft attached to a water wheel, as 
shown in Figure 6112. Al-Jazari was also the first to introduce the idea 
of the four-stroke cylinder system to transform energy to raise water, 
as shown in Figures 7 (a) and 7 (b)113.

It has been proved that Al-Jazari developed the earliest water 
supply system to be driven by gears and hydropower in his water 
raising chain pump, which was built in 13th century Damascus to 
supply water to its public facilities, such as hospitals114. It has been 
proved that the connecting rod was also invented by Al-Jazari, and 
was used in a crank and connecting rod system in two of his 
water-raising machines: the crank-driven saqiya chain pump and the 
double-action reciprocating piston suction pump 115 . It has been 
proven that Al-Jazari in the beginning of the 13th century described 
the first suction pipes, first suction pump, first double-action pump, 
and first valve-based system, and first crankshaft-connecting rod 
mechanism, when he invented the twin-cylinder reciprocating piston 
pump, as stated by Donald H. Hill116.

It has been proven as well that Al-Jazari's concept of the 
over-shot curvaceous water turbine is similar to a primitive Pelton 
wheel, which is credited to Lester Allan Pelton (1829 – 1908), which 
depended on a high head of water for its effectiveness, since there 
was no utilisation of pressure energy117. This proves that Abu-Aliz 
Al-Jazari invented the over-shot curvaceous water turbine many 
centuries before Lester Allan Pelton.  

The brilliant technological idea of the four-stroke cylinder and 
the camshaft system to transform energy to raise water which is key 
in internal combustion engines and steam engines is described in 
Al-Jazari’s manuscript and celebrated at the Metropolitan Museum of 

112 Al-Hassani, Salim, 800 Years Later.; Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of 
Al-Jazari”.
113  Uzun Abdullah; Vatansever, Fahri, “Ismail Al Jazari Machines”.
114 Turner, Howard R., Science in Medieval Islam: An Illustrated Introduction,
University of Texas Press, 181, 1997.
115 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering”, 64-69; Al-Hassani, Salim,
“The Machines of Al-Jazari”.
116 Hill, Donald Routledge, “Mechanical Engineering”, 64-69.
117 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”; Smith, Norman, Man And 
Water, 155-156.; Reynolds, Terry S., Stronger Than a Hundred Men, 47-122.
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Art, New York118. In addition, the international weekly journal of 
science, Nature, celebrated that brilliant technological idea of 
four-stroke cylinder and camshaft system to transform energy to raise 
water by publishing a photo of Al-Jazari’s manuscript that devised 
that technological idea on its front page in April 2006, as shown in 
Figure 8119. The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) 
magazine celebrated Al-Jazari’s inventions and his book in 
September 2010 120. The WIPO magazine called Al-Jazari: ‘The 
mechanical genius of inventors’ and ‘The pioneer of some 50 
mechanical devices, including water clocks, the use of a crankshaft in 
machines, a double-action pump that could raise water to a height of 
12 meters and lamination of timber to reduce warping’ 121 . In 
addition, Al-Jazari's inventions were recognized in Turkish 
professional and scientific magazines such as on the cover page of 
‘Science and Techniques’ Bilim ve Teknik magazine in 1976, as 
shown in Figure 2122. Furthermore, the book was translated from 
Arabic into Persian, English, German and Turkish.     

Donald H. Hill, who was an authority in the history of 
mechanics and engineering, wrote about Al-Jazari’s book: “His book 
is an absolute wealth of Islamic mechanical engineering” 123 .
Commenting on the value of this book, Donald H. Hill wrote: “This 
work reached a high peak in mechanical technology”124. Donald H. 
Hill also wrote about Al-Jazari: “Al-Jazari added several mechanical 
and hydraulic devices. The impact of these inventions can be seen in 
the later designing of steam engines and internal combustion engines, 
paving the way for automatic control and other modern machinery. 
The impact of Al-Jazari’s inventions is still felt in modern 
contemporary mechanical engineering” 125. Donald H. Hill stated 
about Al-Jazari’s crankshaft: “This attention to and ability to harness 

118 Abu Dhabi Education Council, Robotics and the Islamic World.
119 Ibid.; Ball, Philip, “Science in culture”.
120 World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), “Uncovering A Thousand 
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121 Ibid.
122 Akman, Toygar, “The First Turkish Scientist”, 1-4. 
123 Al-Jazari, The Book of Knowledge, 17-41.
124 Ibid.
125 Donald Routledge Hill, Studies in Medieval Islamic Technology, 231-232. 
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minute variations required the use of several innovative mechanisms 
including the crankshaft, which might be the first recorded use of this 
historically significant technology.”126. In addition, Donald H. Hill 
added: “Cranks may have first been documented by Al-Jazari - 300 
years before Western Engineers achieved this, such as Francesco di 
Giorgio Martini and Leonardo Da Vinci”127.  

The historian in the history of technology Professor Lynn 
White Jr. wrote about the book of Al-Jazari saying: “Segmental gears 
first clearly appear in Al-Jazari, in the West they emerge in Giovanni 
de Dondi's astronomical clock finished in 1364, and only with the 
great Sienese engineer Francesco di Giorgio (1501) did they enter the 
general vocabulary of European machine design”128. George Ifrah, 
the well-known historian in the field of history of technology, stated 
about Al-Jazari’s camshaft: “Al-Jazari in his works gives a 
description of true sequential automata, driven notably by a camshaft, 
which transforms the circular motion of a sort of crankshaft into an 
alternating motion of a distributor: such automata thus marks a break 
with the Greco-Roman concept of the simple device endowed with 
automatic movements. This, he argues, is a significant milestone in 
the sequential programming of machines, where he views it as having 
achieved a greater level of control achieved over the movements.”129.
Mark E. Rosheim summarizes the advances in automation made by 
Arab engineers, especially Al-Jazari, as follows: “Unlike the Greek 
designs, these Arab examples reveal an interest in manipulating the 
environment for human comfort. Thus, the greatest contribution the 
Arabs made, besides preserving, disseminating and building on the 
work of the Greeks, was the concept of practical application. This 
was the key element that was missing in Greek robotic science.”130. 

In his essay on Al-Jazari’s inventions, Professor Gunalan 
Nadarajan, Associate Dean of Research and Graduate Studies in the 

126 Ibid.
127 Hill, Donald R., Islamic Science; Al-Hassan, Ahmad Y., Taqi al-Din and Arabic 
Mechanical, 38-42. 
128 White, Lynn, Jr., Medieval Religion; White, Lynn, Jr., Medieval Technology; 
White, Lynn, Jr., “The Study of Medieval Technology, 519-30; White, Lynn, Jr. 
“Technology and Invention”, 141-56. 
129 Georges Ifrah, The Universal History of Computing, 171.
130 Donald Routledge Hill, “Engineering”, 751-795.
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College of Arts and Architecture at Penn State University, drew on 
the work of Al-Jazari. He specifically reviewed Al-Jazari's “Book of 
Knowledge of Ingenious Devices” as a means to develop an 
alternative history for robotic arts. He argued that the various 
machines developed and conceptualized by Al-Jazari reflect not only 
an alternative perspective on automation, which were radically
different from those developed in the West, but also present a range 
of new possibilities for contemporary explorations in robotics art131.
The essay written by Prof. Gunalan Nadarajan presented Al-Jazari's 
“Book of Knowledge of Ingenious Mechanical Devices” as a 
significant contribution to the history of robotics and automation132.  

Studies made during the past fifty years demonstrate that the 
scientists and engineers of the classical age of Islamic civilisation 
made substantial contributions to developments in engineering and 
that some of their accomplishments were passed on to the Europeans 
through Spain and Italy and the Crusades133. The display of two 
complete and original pages from Al-Jazari's hand-written book at 
the Metropolitan Museum in New York implies that these two pages 
were from the 66 stolen pages from Al-Jazari's hand-written book134.
Commenting on how Al-Jazari’s inventions were transmitted into 
Europe, Donald H. Hill wrote: “The most likely route was Spain. 
Such fine technology could have followed the same route as the 
astrolabe (itself part of this fine technology.) Apart from Spain, there 
were other possible lands of transfer: Sicily, Southern France, Italy, 
Byzantium and Syria during the Crusades”135.

It is known that Leonardo da Vinci was under the influence of 
Islamic scholars like Al-Hazen. In addition, it is known that a 
hand-written copy of the technical work of Ahmed bin Musa, the 
Islamic engineer who was one of the references in the book of 
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Al-Jazari for authoring the book that was entitled “The Book of 
Ingenious Devices” and was acknowledged in the book of Al-Jazari 
for his book and inventions, is still in the Vatican Library136. It is 
noteworthy that Leonardo Da Vinci's approach to science was an 
observational one, i.e., he tried to understand a phenomenon by 
describing and depicting it in utmost detail and did not emphasize 
experiments or theoretical explanation. Since he lacked formal 
education in Latin and mathematics, contemporary scholars mostly 
ignored Leonardo, the scientist137. Yet, his artistic work, recorded in 
notebooks 13,000 pages of notes and drawings 138 . In addition, 
Leonardo Da Vinci's journals appear to have been intended for 
publication because many of the sheets have a form and order that 
would facilitate this139. Those Leonardo Da Vinci journals include a 
vast number of claimed inventions, both practical and impractical, 
such as musical instruments, hydraulic pumps, reversible crank 
mechanisms, finned mortar shells, and a steam cannon140.

The belief that it was Leonardo da Vinci, who was the first to 
develop and to use hydraulics and mechanical gears, is questionable 
since it has been found recently that Leonardo was influenced by Al 
Jazari’s writings because there is evidence of interactions between 
Leonardo da Vinci and the Ottoman Empire where Al Jazari had 
lived141. In 1502, Leonardo produced a drawing of a single span 720 
foot (220 m) bridge as part of a project for the Ottoman Sultan 
Beyazid II of Istanbul. This fact alone proved that there were 
communications between Leonardo and the descendants of Al 
Jazari’s employer, Sultan Artuq in Turkey during the Ottoman 
period. Yet Leonardo’s sketch was rejected because it was too 
impractical to implement 142.  

Although it was Al-Jazari who devised the first automatic 
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machines and programmable humanoid robot, the person who 
received credit for this innovation is Leonardo Da Vinci 
approximately two centuries after Al-Jazari. Yet, recent 
investigations about who deserves that credit were made in 2007 and 
concluded with documentary evidence that Al-Jazari was the first to 
devise automatic machines and programmable humanoid robot143.
Unlike Leornado Da Vinci whose greatness is measured in sketches 
that he made in his notes, Al Jazari successfully created a working 
and functional mechanical system operated by the devices he 
invented with great precision and accuracy144. Two centuries after the 
death of Al-Jazari, crankshafts were described in Europe in the 15th 

century by Konrad Kyeser, who died in 1405 and by Leonardo da 
Vinci (1452–1519) and in the 16th century by Cornelis Corneliszoon 
van Uitgeest in 1592 145 . Cornelis Corneliszoon van Uitgeest’s 
wind-powered sawmill used a crankshaft to convert a windmill's 
circular motion into a back-and-forward motion, thus powering the 
saw. Corneliszoon was granted a patent for his crankshaft in 1597146.

Hand operated cranks were known for centuries in Han China 
before the time of Al-Jazari, but the incorporation of a 
crank-connecting rod system in a machine was unknown before that 
date of accomplishing the book of Al-Jazari as stated by Donald H. 
Hill147. After more than two centuries of Al-Jazari’s death, Leonardo 
da Vinci, who died in 1519, incorporated a crank and rod in his 
designs and Ramelli also used the crank-connecting rod in a pump in 
his book of 1588148.

One of the proofs that many of Al-Jazari’s ideas mentioned in 
his manuscripts, a copy of which was stolen, were used long after his 
death by European scientists is that the physician Guido da Vigevano 

rusade, 

143 Al-Hassani, Salim, “The Machines of Al-Jazari”; Abu Dhabi Education Council, 
Robotics and the Islamic World.
144 Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Al Jazari, the Islamic Engineer.
145 White, Lynn, Jr., Medieval Technology.
146 Ibid.
147 Hayes, John R., The Genius of Arab Civilization.; Gille, Bertrand, A History of 
Technology.
148 Gnudi, Martha Teach; Ferguson, Eugene S., The Various and Ingenious 
Machines of Agostino Ramelli, Dover, N.Y., 579. 1994. 
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made illustrations for a paddle boat and war carriages that were 
propelled by cranks and gear wheels149. Another proof that many of 
these ideas mentioned in Al-Jazari’s manuscripts were used long 
after his death by European scientists is that from September 1513 to 
1516, Leonardo Da Vinci spent much of his time living in the 
Belvedere in the Vatican in Rome150. According to Encyclopædia 
Britannica, the Italian inventor Leonardo da Vinci may have been 
influenced by the automata of Al-Jazari151. The following table of 
comparison summarizes the ideas similarity.
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suction hydraulic pump with suction pipes, overshot curvaceous 
water turbines, and crank-connecting rod mechanism which are key 
inventions in fluid mechanics, hydraulic systems, and energy 
transmission. Proofs from investigating refereed publications have 
been provided to prove that Leonardo da Vinci, to whom the credit of 
inventing the automated crankshaft, camshaft, reciprocating 
hydraulic pump, and crank-connecting rod mechanism goes, got the 
ideas of these inventions from Al-Jazari’s manuscripts, more than 
two centuries after the death of Al-Jazari. Yet, Leonardo da Vinci did 
not acknowledge Al-Jazari in his notes and journals that were ready 
for publication before the death of Leonardo Da Vinci. It has been 
proven as well through investigating refereed publications that 
Al-Jazari invented the overshot curvaceous water turbines many 
centuries before Lester Allan Pelton, to whom the credit of inventing 
the overshot curvaceous water turbines goes. Therefore, this study 
concludes that the true inventor of the automated the crankshaft, 
camshaft, the reciprocating double-action piston suction hydraulic 
pump with suction pipes, the overshot curvaceous water turbines, and 
the crank-connecting rod mechanism was Abu-Aliz Al-Jazari.
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